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BIRTHDAY PARTIES and Special EVENTS PACKAGE
3 Hours - $300.00 to $400.00
Capture your most special events such as birthday parties, baby showers, corporate parties and more without
having to worry about missing out! We will start with a consultation before your event. Professional
coverage including candid shots of your guests, posed shots, focus on the Birthday child/adult or guest of
honor and all the major highlights of the day worry free so you can host and enjoy the day.
An Event Package includes EVERYTHING you would possibly need for capturing the visions of your event:
-Up to three hours of professional party coverage.
-The handcrafting of 20 to 30 images in a digital dark room.
-Password protected online gallery to share party photos with all of your friends, family and guests. The
gallery will be up for seven days. Additional seven days of gallery exposure can be purchased for 30.00.
-Travel for 30 miles outside of 95630. Additional charges may apply for longer distances.
-Photography session DOES NOT include prints. All Prints are sold in Print packages or a la carte.

Session AddAdd-On
$50 for 2nd location (can be your home or another location)
$100 per Hours ~ Additional time beyond time stated above

Session Information
Booking your Session requires a 50% deposit of the fee to be paid to reserve your date and the remainder is to
be paid at the beginning of the session. At this time, we accept only your personal checks or cash.
※
Session fees do not include prints or products. The session fee includes the time and travel for photography,
editing of images and putting together your Proofing gallery.
We have many options for prints, wallets, wall ART, coffee table books, Image Folios and other products.
Give us a call to start the custom design of your Print package and we can then give you a price.
※
Session fee deposits are not refundable. We will make every effort to reschedule your date if needed.

